please ]she said.[could you remember when you told me that your sister’s son Adam want to marry Sarah and I refused ]he said .[yes I do. why ?,[she said .[why ! I’ll tell you why ,what do you think if we tell him that I agree to marry our daughter ]he said.[oh this a great idea. I have never thought about that ,and I hop he is gonna accept that ]she said.[ok let’s go .To morrow, I m gonna call him ok] he said. In the day after, Sarah’s mother suggested

To gather and discuss with her children except her son because he was young . However, the father disagreed with her because he knew that Sarah would not accept . That’s why he did not ask her he just called the boy and the boy agreed with them about marriage . After three days the spouse came with his family to Sarah’s home for weeding but they did not succeed because she refused, then she decided to disappear and run away with John. However she had a small problem John did not want to run away with her because he did not believe what was happening and she gave him her words to marry him . At the end, she could convince and make him change his mind so that he agreed . In that moment, her parents did not give up, her father decided to fire John in their house; however sarah should not leave her father to do so . In the day break, she handed in her clothes in her bag and sneaked out to the John’s room then they left the house, they took bus to other city . After a few minutes, when everybody woke up, they did not find sarah in her bed room; then they began looking for her because she did not tell anyone about where she was going and she did not even she let a letter and she switched off her mobile phone then they found also that John’s room was empty . They tried to call him but he also switched off his mobile phone. As a result, they told the police men and they gave them some information about both of Sarah and John . After a few days, police men shared their photos in the streets , John and Sarah decided to travel to an other country but unfortunately john had no passport and no money that’s why they sneaked out to train station . When they wanted to get into the train they met a man with his wife and his child . After a few minutes, a man bought news paper because he likes reading newspaper, then he found two person’s picture were wanted then he showed it to his family, his child told his father that he saw those two persons then his father told the police . the police men begun searching and asking people about John and Sarah. But at the end police men found and caught them then called Sarah’s family . when they arrived at home,